REAL-LIFE WEDDINGS

Country chic
Mae and Timothy’s gorgeous country wedding in Victoria's Yarra Valley
region was the perfect mix of rustic and refined.

MAE & TIMOTHY
WHO
Mae, 32, hair and makeup artist,
Timothy, 36, photographer.
WHERE
Mae and Timothy were together
for seven years before they tied the
knot, and spent a lot of that time at
Mae’s parents' property in the Yarra
Valley. It was only fitting that they
celebrated their big day there. “It
felt very intimate and special being
at the family home,” says Mae.
BRIDE’S DRESS
“I looked at many boutiques, but
I found that everywhere I went,
everything was too tizzy with beads,
crystals, sequins… I didn’t even
want lace on my gown so you can
imagine it was a struggle.” Georgia
from Georgia Young Couture
helped bring Mae’s vision to life. “It's
a clean, modern, chic gown with a
classic silhouette… I’ve always been
a bit of a tomboy at heart!”
CEREMONY & RECEPTION
The civil ceremony and party were
held at Mae’s parents' Panton Hill
property. “We had a beautiful
marquee set up for our dinner and
speeches.” Mae’s mum’s art studio
was transformed into a dance
floor and bar, complete with a
band and DJ.
FINISHING TOUCHES
Mae used white blooms, greenery
and accents of yellow in her
bouquet, “like Tim had just picked
me a big bunch of flowers from the
garden.” Fairy lights and candles
were dotted around the property
bringing a magical element to the
night. The couple also created
a Polaroid camera area, where
“guests could take photos of each
other, then peg the snaps to lengths
of twine hanging from the ceiling."
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SUPPLIER LIST
Bride’s dress
GEORGIA YOUNG COUTURE
georgiayoungcouture.com
Groom's suit
HUGO BOSS
hugoboss.com
Groomsmen's suits
TOPMAN
topman.com
Bridesmaids' dresses
GEORGIA YOUNG COUTURE
georgiayoungcouture.com
Makeup
MEGAN HARRISON
meganharrisonbridal.com
Cake
HELLAS CAKES
hellascakes.com.au
Venue flowers
FELICITY LEA AT
CREATING BEAUTIFUL
facebook.com/felicity.schrader
Bouquets
POMP & SPLENDOUR
pompandsplendour.com.au
Photography
STEPHANIE @ PVH
pvhproduction.com
JULIE NICHOLAS
julienicholasphotographer.com
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Food & wine
CHEFS2U GOURMET
CATERING
chefs2u.net.au
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